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References 

Acronym or Term Meaning 

NoC Notification of Change 

SBU Strategic/ Support Business Unit  

Authorisers 

Normally an SBU Director, however, can be a named individual within 
an SBU with the authority to approve on behalf of the SBU.  
 
As of May 2022, Authorisers can span across more than one SBU or 
Directorate to assist during periods of change. 

Forms Handling 
NSS’ system used to process New Start and Special Leave forms. It 
will also be used to process and manage digital NoC forms: Forms 
Handling Portal  

eForm The digital form created through the Forms Handling portal 

eForms Portal 
Same system as Forms Handling portal. Aim is to just use Forms 

Handling title but there may be some anomalies  

HR Connect NSS’ HR intranet site: HR Connect.  

HR Connect NoC page 
More information about NoC can be found on Contracts and 

Amendments page: HR Connect - Notification of Change Portal  

Proxy user 

A Line Manager whom, for whatever reason, needs to submit a NoC 

change request on behalf of one of their direct reports. All Line 

Managers will have the ability to raise forms for their direct reports 

without any intervention needed, as the Forms Handling portal will 

mirror the organisational structure in eESS.  

Super Proxy 

A nominated person, who is not the individual’s Line Manager but 

whom has access to raise forms on their behalf. This is by 

arrangement only as the system will be configured to meet the specific 

requirements by granting Super Proxy access on behalf of individuals.  

Super Dynamic Proxy 

A nominated person, who is not the individual’s Line Manager but 

whom has access to raise forms on their behalf. The Dynamic Super 

Proxy may not be in the same team or even SBU as the individual 

they’re raising a form for. This is by arrangement only as the system 

will be configured to meet the requirement by granting Super Dynamic 

Proxy access on behalf of an SBU.   

eESS  NSS’ HR employee system: eESS. 

Crown Flexi System 
NSS’ time and absence management system: Crown Version 13 and 

Crown Version 9 

SSTS System NSS’ payroll and absence management system: SSTS   

Learn Pro NSS’ online learning system: LearnPro  

Turas Appraisal NSS’ HR appraisal management system: Turas Appraisal  

http://sspim-web1:8000/FH/QuickGuides/FormsHandlingMainNewStart.htm
http://sspim-web1:8000/FH/QuickGuides/FormsHandlingMainNewStart.htm
https://www.nssscotland-hr.scot.nhs.uk/
https://www.nssscotland-hr.scot.nhs.uk/tools-and-templates/notification-of-change-form/68783
https://eess.mhs.scot.nhs.uk/OA_HTML/RF.jsp?function_id=28716&resp_id=-1&resp_appl_id=-1&security_group_id=0&lang_code=US&params=VSPMcTD.1Fu-VWAI4E7iVA&oas=TUn6glu9NqFn3Vh8_LG2Fg
https://time.nhsnss.scot.nhs.uk/CFS3_OpenOptions_MO/General/pLogOn.aspx
http://flexi.nss.scot.nhs.uk/MyOptions/General/pLogOn.aspx
https://workforce.mhs.scot.nhs.uk/eyou/authentication/login.aspx
https://nhs.learnprouk.com/lms/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2flms%2fuser_level%2fwelcome.aspx
https://turasdashboard.nes.nhs.scot/
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E – Expense 
NSS’ system to manage and track employee expenses: E - Expense 

System  

NSS Service Portal  NSS’ IT knowledge base and service catalogue: NSS Service Portal  

 

1. Background 

 

National Services Scotland (NSS) recognises that an employee’s circumstances can change 
for various reasons, both personal and professional. As a result, there may be cause for 
elements of an employee’s working arrangements to be adjusted, whilst taking into account 
the needs of the business area.  

The vast majority of component changes to employee’s working arrangement are managed 
via a process called Notification of Change (NoC). Each component change is related to 
an HR policy which provides more information regarding the parameters and eligibility for 
making any requests. For anyone considering making a Notification of Change request it is 
advised to consult the appropriate HR policy first.   

The current process was analysed to determine how it could be adapted to improve the 
customer experience and for those processing and managing requests. The outcome of this 
analysis work will be shared in this guidance, including what Transforming HR Services 
programme involves and also demonstrate how the new solutions can be adopted by the 
whole NSS community.  

 

1.1 What is “Transforming HR Services”? 

Transforming HR Services is a programme which has developed solutions to digitise, 
streamline and simplify how we manage employee changes in the organisation for those 
raising, approving and processing these changes.  

The types of changes included in the Transforming HR Services programme include:  

• Notification of Change (NoC)  

• Internal recruitment move  

• Maternity, paternity (maternity support), and adoption leave  
 

The different types of changes (shown above) will be managed in two different systems. The 
majority of NoC requests and internal recruitment moves will be processed by the Forms 
Handling platform, with the exception of Line Management, Maternity, Maternity Support/ 
Paternity and Adoption which are expected to be performed directly via eESS self-service. 

The different changes have been grouped together into themes across the two systems with 
the aim to simplify and improve the customer experience. As well as consolidating change 
requests into groups, technical capability for processing and approval structures was also 
taken into account when the analysis was delivered.  
 
Please note: Transforming HR Services is a title given to a programme of work so there will 
be no direct reference to it on HR Connect as it is the culmination of different HR processes.   

 

 

https://workforce.mhs.scot.nhs.uk/eyou/authentication/login.aspx
https://workforce.mhs.scot.nhs.uk/eyou/authentication/login.aspx
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/sp
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1.2 What is a Notification of Change request? 

A Notification of Change (NoC) is a request, often made by an employee themselves, to 
change a component of their existing working arrangement. The various types of Notification 
of Change requests are shown below. 

Every Notification of Change (NoC) request has their own approval structure so that when 
the form arrives to HR they have all the essential approvals and any additional information 
they need to update the relevant systems. Authorisers range from Line Manager, SBU 
Financial Accountant, SBU Director and HR Director.  

                                      

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.3 How does the current process work? 

In the current process, an employee completes and signs a paper NoC form which is then 
distributed manually to the various approvers. Once all the approvals are received HR 
Services may send a paper amendment to contract by post for the employee to sign and 
return before the change can be formally updated in eESS. An employee is required to sign 
a paper amendment to contract if the change affects the terms and conditions (T&Cs) of 
their original contract. This applies to over 70% of the NoC request forms.  

 

A simplistic view of the current process is shown below: 

                                                            

 

Fixed term contract extension 

Honorary contract extension 

Outgoing secondment  

Secondment extension 

Temporary promotion 

Temporary promotion extension 

Annualised hours Base location 

Career break 

Hours 

Job title (only) 

Sub- department & cost centre 

Working pattern 

Line management 

Revaluation (re-grading) 

Reduced working year  

HR receives change 

request form and 

sends paper 

amendment to 

contract for individual 

to sign and return 

 

Paper form 
distributed to 

specific approvers  
 

(Line Manager/ 
Finance/ SBU 
Director/ HR 

Director)   
 

 

Individual 
completes 
paper NoC 

form 
 

HR process on 

eESS and receive 

signed amendment 

to contract  

Internal Movement 
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2. The new solution 

 

2.1 What does the new solution look like?  

The different types of moves and changes have been grouped together and a solution 
sought for each of them to improve and simplify the customer experience. A summary of 
these solutions are shown below: 

 

➢ The Forms Handling portal will be used to process the majority of Notification of 
Change requests and Internal Recruitment moves. Accessible via the HR Connect 
page → Quick System Login Links or via this link: Forms Handling Portal  
 

➢ Introduction of manager self-service in eESS for Line Management changes  

 

➢ Further eESS employee self-service for Maternity (already in use), Maternity 
Support (Paternity) and Adoption. Enabling them to be grouped together to simplify 
the process for customers 

 

 

 

                                                                                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Forms Handling Portal 

Annualised hours  
Base location  
Career break 

Change of Line Manager 
Fixed term contract extension 
Honorary contract extension 

Hours (+ or -) 
Job title (only) 

Internal Movement Form 
Outgoing secondment 

Revaluation  
Reduced working year  
Secondment extension 

Sub department and cost centre 
Temporary promotion 

Temporary promotion extension 
……….………..…………………………… 

Internal recruitment form 
 
 

In 
Working pattern  

 
 

 

 

eESS employee self-

service 

Maternity (no change) 
Maternity support/ 

paternity 
Adoption 

 
 

http://sspim-web1:8000/FH/QuickGuides/FormsHandlingMainNewStart.htm
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2.2 How will the new solution be different? 

➢ Digital form for NSS employees to submit change requests and authorisers to 
respond to requests within either the Forms Handling or eESS system. 

➢ Integration of existing data from eESS to support the user completing eForms in the 
Forms Handling portal.  

➢ Automation of change request information to Crown team to remove the need for 
either business support sending paper forms or duplicate system data entry. A 
complete picture of which systems still require to be updated or team who need to 
be contacted separately can be found in section 2.4.   

 
➢ The Forms Handling portal will offer the following features:  

 

• The Forms Handling portal is designed with the facility to secure 
the employee’s digital consent to change the original terms and 
conditions of their contract before they submit a NoC eForm. This 
would negate the need to send a paper amendment to contract as 
the digital consent would be stored in a database and retrievable 
for audit purposes.  

 

• An additional solution has been developed for employees who do 
not have access/ do not use a NSS device in their daily work 
where a Proxy/ Super Proxy would complete an eForm in the 
Forms Handling portal on their behalf. Following submission, a 
copy of the request would be emailed to the individual it relates to 
capture their signature to change their original Terms and 
Conditions (T&Cs). The individual will need to print, sign and 
return the copy to HR Services so they can validate when 
approvals are complete before updating eESS. This is a legal 
requirement to ensure we capture every employee’s approval 
to change their T&Cs if a form is raised on their behalf.  

 

• A centralised facility for individuals to track live progress of 
change requests submitted and see who is yet to authorise   

 

• Bespoke and automated approval workflow for each change 
request type, in some cases allowing multiple individual 
authorisers to respond for full business coverage 

 

• Opportunity to save time and speed-up the process as eForms will 
be automatically distributed for authorisers’ response in the 
system, so no sifting through paper forms or scanning.    

 

A simplistic view of the new process is shown below: 

                 
 

Individual completes 
digital NoC form 
(Forms Handling 

portal) 

Relevant authorisers will 
receive an email with a link to 
the Forms Handling portal to 

respond 
 

 HR receives eForm, 
check approvals and 
update eESS system 
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2.3 When will it be available to use? 

The new digital NoC forms will released in batches – with Annualised Hours, Career Break 
and change to Base Location being the first to launch in early 2019.  

All other change requests will continue to be processed via the paper forms until advised 
when they are available on the Forms Handling portal or eESS self-service.  

For the most up-to-date information about which change requests are live on digital systems 
(Forms Handling or eESS) use HR Connect - Notification of Change Portal to find out more.  

 

2.4 What systems will need to be updated separately once a NoC request 
is submitted?  

The ambition is to make HR processes as seamless as possible through automation and 
integration of systems. However, there are some circumstances where this isn’t possible 
either due to technical limitations or inability to integrate national legacy systems. In these 
situations additional solutions are sought to fill gaps where possible to deliver a 
comprehensive service for NSS customers.  

The information below is designed to provide transparency so individuals know what 
additional systems would still need to be updated by the individual or Line Manager following 
NoC form submission.  

Please note: the SBU Public Health and Intelligence (PHI) has a central administration 
function. As a result the PHI admin team will receive reports when Notification of Change 
requests are approved to carry out additional administration for their SBU.  

All other SBUs will need to follow the guidance below, where the Line Manager will 
need to update additional systems or teams depending on the type of change request. 

 

Notification of Change – Information Flow to Other Systems 

Change 

Request Type 

Systems Updated by HR, 

Crown Team, Payroll or 

Facilities 

System which will require separate 

update by Line Manager 

Annualised 

Hours 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown Flexi  
➢ Payroll 
➢ SSTS  

 

Base 

Location 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown Flexi  
➢ Payroll 
➢ Building access via  

Estates & Facilities  

➢ Log request in NSS Service Portal to 

update Email Directory  

➢ Update SSTS team: NSS Service 

Portal - Finance 

Career Break ➢ eESS  
➢ Crown Flexi  
➢ Payroll 

➢ Line Manager to enter career break 

to SSTS as an absence, under 

special leave. 

 

https://www.nssscotland-hr.scot.nhs.uk/tools-and-templates/notification-of-change-form/68783
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/sp
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://workforce.mhs.scot.nhs.uk/eyou/authentication/login.aspx
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Change 

Request Type 

Systems Updated by HR, 

Crown Team, Payroll or 

Facilities 

System which will require separate 

update by Line Manager 

Fixed Term 

Contract 

Extension 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown  
➢ Payroll  

 

 

Honorary 

Contract 

Extension 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown  
➢ Payroll 

 

Hours (+ or -) ➢ eESS  
➢ Crown  
➢ Payroll  
➢ SSTS  

 

Internal 

Movement 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown 
➢ Payroll 
➢ Turas Appraisal 

➢ The substantive (current) Line 

Manager will need to update 

LearnPro via self-service. 

➢ Update SSTS team if the Roster 

Manager also changes: NSS Service 

Portal - Finance 

➢ If there are implications for E-

Expense, either new authoriser or 

new access, inform Payroll Support 

using NSS Service Portal - Finance 

Job Title 

(only) 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown 
➢ Payroll 
➢ SSTS  
➢ Turas Appraisal  

➢ LearnPro will need to be updated via 

self-service.  

➢ Turas Appraisal will need to be 

updated if the Post Outline is affected 

by the Line Manager.  

➢ Log request in NSS Service Portal to 

update Email Directory 

Line 

Management 

 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown  
➢ Turas Appraisal 

➢ The substantive (current) Line 

Manager will need to update 

LearnPro via self-service. 

➢ Update SSTS team if the Roster 

Manager also changes: NSS Service 

Portal - Finance 

➢ If there are implications for E-

Expense, either new authoriser or 

new access, inform Payroll Support 

using NSS Service Portal - Finance 

Outgoing ➢ eESS  ➢ Ensure absences are accurate in 

https://nhs.learnprouk.com/lms/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2flms%2fuser_level%2fwelcome.aspx
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhs.learnprouk.com/lms/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2flms%2fuser_level%2fwelcome.aspx
https://turasdashboard.nes.nhs.scot/
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/sp
https://nhs.learnprouk.com/lms/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2flms%2fuser_level%2fwelcome.aspx
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
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Secondment ➢ Crown  
➢ Payroll  

SSTS and agree with new Health 

Board.  

➢ Log request in NSS Service Portal to 

update Email Directory as 

appropriate 

Reduced 
Working Year 
 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown  
➢ Payroll  
➢ SSTS  

 

 

 

 

 

Change 

Request Type 

Systems Updated by HR, 

Crown Team, Payroll or 

Facilities 

System which will require separate 

update by Line Manager 

Revaluation 
(re-grading) 

 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown  
➢ Payroll  
➢ SSTS  

 

➢ Turas Appraisal will need to be 

updated if the Post Outline is affected 

by the Line Manager 

➢ Update SSTS team if the Roster 

Manager changes: NSS Service 

Portal - Finance 

➢ If there are implications for E-

Expense, either new authoriser or 

new access, inform Payroll Support 

using NSS Service Portal - Finance 

➢ Log request in NSS Service Portal to 

update Email Directory as 

appropriate  

Secondment 

Extension 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown  
➢ Payroll  

➢ Ensure absences are accurate in 

SSTS and agree with new Health 

Board. 

Sub 

department 

and cost 

centre 

➢ eESS 
➢ Crown  
➢ Payroll  

➢ Log request in NSS Service Portal to 

update Email Directory 

Temporary 

Promotion 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown  
➢ Payroll  
➢ SSTS 

➢ LearnPro will need to be updated via 

self-service as appropriate.  

➢ Turas Appraisal will need to be 

updated if the Post Outline is affected 

by the Line Manager.  

➢ Update SSTS team if the Roster 

Manager changes: NSS Service 

Portal - Finance 

https://workforce.mhs.scot.nhs.uk/eyou/authentication/login.aspx
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/sp
https://turasdashboard.nes.nhs.scot/
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/sp
https://workforce.mhs.scot.nhs.uk/eyou/authentication/login.aspx
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/sp
https://nhs.learnprouk.com/lms/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2flms%2fuser_level%2fwelcome.aspx
https://turasdashboard.nes.nhs.scot/
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
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➢ If there are implications for E-

Expense, either new authoriser or 

new access, inform Payroll Support 

using NSS Service Portal - Finance 

➢ Log request in NSS Service Portal to 

update Email Directory as 

appropriate 

 

Change 

Request Type 

Systems Updated by HR, 

Crown Team, Payroll or 

Facilities 

System which will require separate 

update by Line Manager 

Temporary 

Promotion 

Extension 

 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown  
➢ Payroll  
➢ SSTS 

➢ Turas Appraisal will need to be 

updated if the Post Outline is affected 

by the Line Manager  

➢ Update SSTS team if the Roster 

Manager changes: NSS Service 

Portal - Finance 

➢ If there are implications for E-

Expense, either new authoriser or 

new access, inform Payroll Support 

using NSS Service Portal - Finance 

Working 

Pattern 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown  
➢ Payroll  

➢ Line Manager to update using self-

service in SSTS  

Maternity 
(eESS 

employee 
self-service) 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown  
➢ Payroll  

➢ Line Manager to update using self-

service in SSTS  

 
Paternity or 
Maternity 
Support 

 

➢ eESS  
➢ Payroll  
➢ Crown - when  self- 

service in eESS is 
live  

➢ Line Manager to update using self-

service in SSTS  

 

Adoption 
 

➢ eESS  
➢ Payroll 
➢ Crown – when eESS 

self-service is live 

➢ Line Manager to update using self-

service in SSTS  

Internal 
Recruitment 

Move 
 

 

➢ eESS  
➢ Crown  
➢ Payroll 
➢ SSTS 

 

➢ LearnPro will need to be updated via 

Manager self-service as appropriate.  

➢ Turas Appraisal will need to be 

updated if the Post Outline is affected 

by the Line Manager.  

➢ Update SSTS team if the Roster 

Manager changes: NSS Service 

https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/sp
https://turasdashboard.nes.nhs.scot/
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://workforce.mhs.scot.nhs.uk/eyou/authentication/login.aspx
https://workforce.mhs.scot.nhs.uk/eyou/authentication/login.aspx
https://workforce.mhs.scot.nhs.uk/eyou/authentication/login.aspx
https://workforce.mhs.scot.nhs.uk/eyou/authentication/login.aspx
https://nhs.learnprouk.com/lms/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2flms%2fuser_level%2fwelcome.aspx
https://turasdashboard.nes.nhs.scot/
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
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Portal - Finance 

➢ If there are implications for E-

Expense, either new authoriser or 

new access, inform Payroll Support 

using NSS Service Portal - Finance 

➢ Log request in NSS Service Portal to 

update Email Directory  

 

3. Accessing the new system  
 

 

3.1 Who can raise NoC requests in the Forms Handling Portal?  

Anyone who works for NSS and meets the following criteria will be able to raise a 
Notification of Change request form:  

a.) Has access to an NSS device  

b.) Facility to connect to the NSS Domain and log in as yourself  

c.) Both the employee and their line manager will need an active NSS email address so 
email reminders can be sent.  

 

We strongly recommend employees to raise their own Notification of Change (NoC) 
requests where possible.  
 
If anyone raises an eForm on the employee’s behalf, whether they are a line manager or 
Super Proxy, there will be an additional process to capture the employee’s consent to 
change their original Terms and Conditions (T&Cs) of their original contract.  
 

The Forms Handling Portal is accessible via the HR Connect page → Quick System Login 
Links or via this link: Forms Handling Portal.  

 

 

https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/finance
https://nhsnss.service-now.com/sp
http://sspim-web1:8000/FH/QuickGuides/FormsHandlingMainNewStart.htm
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3.2 How do you access the Forms Handling site?   

The Forms Handling portal uses the same platform as Special Leave and New Start forms, 
so for a cohort of people it will be familiar functionality. For those who are new to this 
platform, there are a series of videos on the Forms Handling Portal  which will guide you 
through how to use it.  

Each type of Notification of Change request has a corresponding individual form. If multiple 
individual changes are required, for example if someone extends their secondment and 
changes their hours at the same time, both individual forms would need to be submitted. The 
analysis completed showed that the majority of NoC changes are component changes which 
supported this approach.  

     

 

 

Forms 
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Portal link 

Enter to start 
a new form 

request 
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http://sspim-web1:8000/FH/QuickGuides/FormsHandlingMainNewStart.htm
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After clicking on the Enter the Forms Handling Portal, you’ll need to double click on the 
FHP Portal Application, marked by red below.    

 

 

 

4. Roles and Responsibilities 

 

4.1 Will Line Managers be able to raise a request on behalf of their direct 
reports? 

Yes. The Forms Handling portal will allow Line Managers to submit change request forms on 
behalf of their direct reports. The portal will reflect the same organisation and line 
management structure in eESS. Therefore, if the portal shows the incorrect information, 
you’ll need to complete a Notification of Change request to HR Services to change line 
manager.  

We strongly encourage employees to raise their own NoC forms (where 

possible) to avoid potential processing delays.  

We have a legal requirement to secure the employee’s consent to change their original 

Terms of Conditions (T&Cs). If someone raises a form on the employees’ behalf, a copy of 

the change request is sent to the employee to print, sign and return to HR. If the employee 

does not return the signed form in a timely manner this could lead to delays. HR will not 

process any request in eESS without the signed paper form from the employee.  

N.B Check the HR Connect page to understand which method to complete the request, 
paper or through eESS manager self-service: HR Connect - Notification of Change Portal.   

 

 

https://www.nssscotland-hr.scot.nhs.uk/tools-and-templates/notification-of-change-form/68783
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4.2 When a change affects an employee moving to another part of the 
organisation who should complete the NoC form, current or new 
manager?  

If a component of the individuals working arrangements change affects line management 
structure, for example a change of sub-department and cost centre, then the existing 
(substantive) Line Manager should complete the Notification of Change form for necessary 
approval(s). This will ensure there is clarity and transparency among the relevant authorisers 
who will respond to the change request.  

Should the individual go through an internal recruitment process in which multiple 
components of their working arrangements change, an internal recruitment form will need to 
be completed following a job offer. The internal recruitment form will be completed as a 
collaborative effort between the existing (substantive) and new Line Manager to ensure a 
smooth transition to the new role. The internal recruitment form will also be enabled on the 
Forms Handling portal and there will be an announcement when it is available.    

 
 
 
 
 

 

4.3 What happens if neither the employee nor Line Manager has access 
to the Forms Handling site? 

A small number of individuals will not be able to access the Forms Handling site and nor will 
their Line Manager. In these circumstances, the portal has been adapted to accommodate 
Super Proxy access for certain individuals to raise forms on behalf of a cohort of people. 
This solution is modified in the system by arrangement only.  

If this is solution needs to be incorporated to meet the needs of your business area please 
contact HR Services – HR Connect - Contact Us page and select the Notification of Change 
option from the dropdown list 

 

4.4 Is it possible to raise forms on behalf of someone in a different sub-
department or SBU?  

In circumstances where admin or business support responsibilities are shared between 
SBUs it is possible to arrange someone to have Dynamic Super Proxy access to raise forms 
on behalf of a specific SBU or department, even if the person raising the form belongs to a 
different SBU.  

If this solution needs to be incorporated to meet the needs of your business area please 
contact HR Services – HR Connect - Contact Us page and select the Notification of Change 
option from the dropdown list 

 

4.5 What is the difference between a Super Proxy and Dynamic Super 
Proxy access? 

Super Proxy access allows an individual to raise forms for certain individuals, these 
individuals are modified in the system manually on a person-by-person basis.  

https://www.nhsnational-hr.scot.nhs.uk/contact-us-your-board.htm
https://www.nhsnational-hr.scot.nhs.uk/contact-us-your-board.htm
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Dynamic Super Proxy access allows an individual to raise forms for a cohort of people in a 
particular SBU, even if the individual raising the form is not in the same SBU. This is a larger 
scale modification where the change is made via the whole SBU and not an individual basis.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Approving Notification of Change forms 
 

 

5.1 How is the authorisation workflow created in the system?  

The system will be configured to automatically route a specific change request to the 
appropriate authoriser(s) in the workflow. Therefore, there will be no intervention needed to 
‘move’ a change request through the relevant workflow.  

➢ Line Manager authorisation is generated from eESS  

➢ Financial Accountant and SBU Director are manually configured based on the 
relevant SBU 

➢ HR Authorisation is the same for all change request forms  

 

5.2 What actions will each authoriser have access to?  

Each Authoriser will be able to use the following response functions below. If the Authoriser 
asks for further information from the form raiser or declines the request, a justification will be 
required.   

 

 

 

Approve request Return for more information Decline request 
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5.3 What will happen if a Line Manager does not respond to the 
Notification of Change request in a timely manner?   

The Line Manager will receive a series of reminder emails until ultimately the Notification of 
Change request will be automatically transferred to the Line Manager’s Manager for 
authorisation in the system. This pattern will continue until a response is received, although 
the escalation chain will stop once it reaches the SBU Director.  

 

Working days since 

original notification 
Consequence 

2 Line manager receives 1st reminder email 

4 

Line manager receives 2nd reminder email 

The Line manager’s manager is included in copy for visibility. The 
email will caution if no response is received in the next 2 business 
days the request will be automatically transferred in the system to 
the line manager’s manger for authorisation. 

6 

Line manager receives 3rd reminder email 

The email will confirm the request has been automatically transferred 
to the line manager’s manager for authorisation.  

 

 

5.4 What will happen if the Financial Authoriser does not respond in a 

timely manner? 

If the NoC has a financial implication, it is essential there is authorisation from finance. There 
are multiple financial authorisers who oversee each SBU from a financial perspective. The 
group of financial authorisers will receive reminder email notifications at the same frequency 
as the line manager reminder email(s) – every 2 business days if no response is received.  

However, there will be no escalation chain as there are multiple authorisers configured so 
there is business resilience and coverage.   

 

5.5 What happens if the SBU Director does not respond in a timely 

manner? 

The chosen SBU Director or SBU Director Deputy will receive reminder emails if they do not 
respond to the NoC request in a timely manner. The same frequency of reminder emails for 
line management and finance will apply for SBU Director/ SBU Director Deputy - every 2 
business days if no response is received.  

However, there will be no emails or reminder notifications escalated for SBU Director.  
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5.6 What happens if an authoriser is not available after it has been 

routed?   

If an eForm has reached an authoriser who has not responded and is unexpectedly not 
available, there are different types of remedial action which can be taken to ensure a smooth 
authorisation process.  

 

The table below highlights the corrective action available for each scenario.     

Authoriser type Corrective action 

Line manager 

The Line manager will receive a series of reminder emails until 
ultimately the NoC request will be automatically transferred to the Line 
manager’s manager for authorisation in the system. This will be done 
6 working days since the original notification. So the system will 
provide a resolution after 6 working days without intervention.   

Financial authoriser 

The financial authorisers are manually configured in the system. There 
is more than one financial authoriser who oversees each SBU so 
there is coverage if an individual is not available. The groups of 
financial authorisers will receive reminder emails every 2 business 
days if no response is received.    

SBU Director or SBU 
Director deputy  

The SBU Director or SBU Director deputy will receive reminder emails 
every 2 working days. If the SBU Director or SBU Director deputy is 
not available longer term, contact HR Services using the HR Connect 
- Contact Us page. HR Services will be able to transfer this request to 
another nominated SBU Director – level authoriser.  

 

 

5.7 How does someone approve a change request in the system? 

Approvers will receive an email notification with a link to the system to review and respond to 
the change request. Simply click on the link in the email notification.  

 

Step 1: Once in the Forms Handling portal click on Authorise Requests on the top left hand 
side 

 

https://www.nhsnational-hr.scot.nhs.uk/contact-us-your-board.htm
https://www.nhsnational-hr.scot.nhs.uk/contact-us-your-board.htm
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Step 2: click the View and Authorise box for the relevant form  

 

 

Step 3: Scroll down to review the content in the form and use the options to make your 
decision   
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Step 4: Click Submit Decisions  
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6. Visual materials 

 

6.1 NoC Workflows  
 

We strongly recommend employees to raise their own Notification of Change (NoC) 
requests where possible.  
 
If anyone raises a form on the employee’s behalf, whether this is a line manager or Super 
Proxy, there will be an additional process to capture the employee’s consent to change their 
original Terms and Conditions (T&Cs) of their original contract.  
 
The visual below highlights the additional process which could lead to processing delays if 
the employee does not return their consent in a timely manner.  
 
 

Line Manager 
or Super Proxy 

submits eForm 
on employee’s 

behalf
…………………

The Line 
Manager or 

Super Proxy 
approves 

change  to 
T&Cs  

Line 
Manager

Financial 
Authoriser 

SBU 
Director

HR 
Authoriser 

HR Services process 
on eESS, HR 

Management System

Employee 
submits eForm 

on Forms 
Handling Portal 

……………………
Digitally consent to 

change their  
original Terms and 

Conditions (T&Cs). 

Employee receives email notifications of progress

The eForm will be routed back to the employee if more info is 
needed.

Employee submits their own Notification of Change eForm on Forms Handling Portal. 

Line Manager or Super Proxy submits an eForm on employee’s behalf on Forms Handling 

Portal

Financial 
Authoriser 

SBU 
Director

HR 
Authoriser 

HR Services 
check employee’s 
signed form has 
been returned

No Line 
Manager 
approval   

eForm follows specific authorisation workflow

To be legally compliant, every employee has to give their own consent to change 
their T&Cs. 

➢ Employee receives email with copy of  form submitted

➢ Employee must print, sign and return signed form to HR Services 

Without the employee’s consent HR Services will not process the change in eESS  

HR Services 
process on 

eESS

[ Potential delay ]eForm follows specific authorisation workflow

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

6.2 Notification of Change Approval Structure  
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